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Individual Pictures of Seniors and Queens to be Included
Marvin A. Eiseman, editor of the 1935 Granite, has announced th a t the dedication of this year’s junior class annual will be to William H. Cowell, University director of athletics who will enter on his twentieth year of service next September.
Coach Cowell has become national­ly well known in sporting circles of late years through the American Football Coaches’ Association of which he is a form er president, and now is, and has been for several years, the secretary-treasurer. For his excellent work in football due to his integrity  as a coach; for the honor which he brings to the Univer­sity due to his capabilities in the A. F. C. A.; and for the high standard upon which New Hampshire athletics now rest because of his vision, the Granite extends to “Bill” Cowell the true admiration and sincerest thanks of the entire student body.
Most of the junior year book has been sent to the p rin te r; it  will be published according to schedule on May 31. The freshm an class in or­der to help the Granite has inserted a complimentary advertisem ent; it is hoped th a t the three upper classes will do likewise.
The many additional features in this year’s Granite will undoubtedly make it the largest book edited a t the University. The M ayoralty Cam­paign with appropriate pictures will feature one section of the year book. One of the main sections will include outstanding events of the school year, such as: University Day, W inter Carnival, campus scenes, Outing Club snaps, M ilitary Science pictures, and other interesting events. There will also be a section devoted to the queens: Irene Couser, Clare Short, N atalie Hadlock, Olive Thayer, Honor­ary Cadet Colonel, and Pauline M ar­tel, junior class queen.The Senior section will be headed by pictures of Delfo Caminati and Ruth H. Johnson, the boy and girl re­cently selected most representative of the blue and white. The names, ad­dresses, pictures, and activities of every senior will complete this sec­tion. This is the first time tha t senior individual pictures have been included in the Granite; it is hoped th a t their addition will make for a better and more complete publication. The junior individual pictures will follow the senior section with activi­ty  lists. Following this will come the section containing the names and addresses of all the sophomores and freshmen.The general design of the book will follow a modernistic theme. Edward Colin Dawson is preparing the draw ­ings.Orders for the 1935 Granite should be given in at the offices in Ballard Hall. Office hours from 5-6 p. m. daily have been inaugurated; those students who wish to be informed or to submit subscription money should call a t the Granite offices between these hours.
Soph. Hop Tonight 
Features Vagabonds
Marvin A. Eiseman
Erato Club Meets 
at Dr. Richards’
Ralph Mott and Margaret Page Elected New Mem­bers of Club
The E rato Club held a meeting at the home of Dr. Richards on Friday, April 20th. At this meeting two new members M argaret Page and Ralph 
Mott were elected.
The E rato Club is the poetry club of the University and includes nine active members, each representing one of the nine muses. E rato signi­fies the muse of love poetry.
George Abbe, the club advisor, states tha t M argaret Page, a fresh ­man, and Ralph Mott, a sophomore, have made rapid development within the past year. All the other candi­dates have made great progress and all show signs of promise. According to Mr. Abbe indications point to a new stock of poets to take the place of the old dynasty headed by Shirley Barker and Ruth Dodge.
At present there are two vacancies in the club and it is" hoped tha t two fu ture poets will apply for member­ship very soon. E rato  Club is also open for contributions a t all times.
Committee Promises that Semi-Formal Will be Enjoyable
Soph Hop, second spring term  dance, will be held tonight a t the Men’s Gym, with music by A1 Dwyer and his “Virginia Vagabonds.” The affair will be semi form al and will last from 8 o’clock until midnight.The “Virginia Vagabonds” have been featured a t practically every ballroom in New England, and have played for m ajor social affairs a t many colleges in the East. Among the colleges a t which the Vagabonds have appeared are Dartmouth, Wellesley, Tufts, Bowdoin and N orth­eastern. In the near fu ture, the band will appear for an already contracted engagement at the Lynn Press Club, where Rudy Vallee and his orchestra are to be featured soon.The Sophomore class, through the Hop committee, promises tha t the Gym will have novel decorations along an entirely new plan. The com­mittee extends a cordial invitation to the faculty and students of the Uni­versity to attend the dance, and Chairman Alvin Parker says tha t the dance, having engaged the best orchestra of the year, m ust have the whole-hearted support of the Sopho­more class to compensate for the low subscription rate.Chaperons for the Hop will be Mr. and Mrs. E rnest Christensen and Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt.The committee members for the dance are Je rry  Chase, James Tatem, Ralph Reed, Doris Fowler, Arlene Brazel, Helen Henderson and Chair­man Alvin Parker.
ANNUAL SPRING 
CONCERT, MAY 2
University Glee Club to be Assisted by Ports­mouth Chorus
WHITCOMB TO PLAY
Well Arranged and Varying Program to Contain Many Features
First Get-to-Gether 
Held by Outing Club
STUDENT WRITER HAS MANY CONTRIBUTORS
The editors of the Student W riter announce th a t a number of the old contributors and many new ones will be represented in the 1934 issue. Al­though copy will not be going in until the very last of the week a t best, it is safe to say th a t such w riters as Catharine Dunlap Blaisdell, Theadora Libbey, Shirley Barker, John Starie, Isabel' Alden, Alice Walker, Maurice Kidder, and Cecile M artin will appear once again.
I t is also possible to mention a re­p rin t of Relicts from the volume The Dark Hills Under by Shirley B arker; and in addition, the printing  of the story by Alice W alker th a t won sec­ond place in last year’s national sto­ry  contest. These two pieces alone would make the W riter  an issue of distinction. But there will be num er­ous other pieces of g reat m erit, in eluding some new poetry by Miss B arker which will for many surpass anything she has previously done.
“Queen of Junior 
Prom” CONTEST
BALLOT 2—VOID AFTER TUESDAY NOON, MAY 1
To the Contest Editor 
N e w  H a m p s h ir e  Office 
Ballard Hall
My choice for “ Queen of Prom ”—
“ Miss New Hampshire”
Name .............................................
(Signed) .............................................
(This name will be kept secret.'
Drop this ballot in T h e  N e w  H a m p s h ir e  Office, care of Con­
test Editor.
(Write, don’t print.)
- 10 VOTES -
Many Present at Entertain­ment Held in Ballard Hall, April 23
On Monday evening the Outing Club held the first campus get-to gether of this season, from six o’clock on. Supper was served to members of the Outing Club in the Christian Work parlor on the first floor of Bal­lard Hall and in the meantime, the new offices of the club on the third floor of Ballard were open for in­spection for the first time. During the evening, about one hundred people inspected the offices and took supper; among these were President and Mrs. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Lundholm, and Mr. and Mrs. Sweet.A fter supper, movies of the horse show and many of the Outing Club mountain climbing and skiing trips were shown by Jack Sturges. These pictures showed members of the Out­ing Club on top of many of the peaks of the White Mountains and Catskills, and with members of other Outing Clubs a t College Week and other guest trips. Besides these pictures were some showing a demonstration of the finer points of skiing by some members of the Dartmouth Outing Club a t the recent ski week-end a t Washington, N. H., this w inter a t which the New Hampshire Club was host.Dancing had been planned for the gathering at Ballard Hall, but be­cause of the number of people pres­ent, the party  adjourned to the Com­mons Organization room where a very informal dance was held. P a rt of the dances were of the old time “square dances” style, and the rest were of the less intricate modern type.Although this was the first party  of this kind held by the Outing Club in recent years, rumor has it  tha t there will be others like it in the fu ture. The Outing Club has issued an invitation to all persons to come in and visit the new offices.Serving on the committee were Genevieve Blake, Ruth Libby, and Virginia Wastcoat. M argaret Felix and Phoebe Graham furnished the
U. N. H. Outing Club 
Installs Officers
The annual Spring Concert will be presented by the University Glee Club and Orchestra assisted by the Ports­mouth Men’s Chorus, on May 2, in the men’s gymnasium, a t 8.15 P. M.
The program, ranging from the calm, elevated fifteenth century church music represented by Pales­trina to the modern British composer, Ralph Vaughn Williams, should have appeal for everyone. Feature numbers will be two scenes from W agner’s “Tannhauser”—“The Pil­grim ’s Chorus” and the chorus “Hail Bright Abode” sung by the combined forces. In  addition to the Portsmouth group there will be another guest artist, Mr. Mervin Whitcomb of Bos­ton. Mr. Whitcomb is a graduate of the New England Conservatory of Music and is now working for his M.A. degree there. He will play his two graduation pieces as his solo numbers. As he is a  well-known violinist in Boston’s music circles, his offerings should prove to be a treat.
The Portsmouth Men’s Chorus has an enviable reputation throughout the state for their fine rendition of the popular choral works. They are led by Mr. E rnest Bilbruck, who is Su­pervisor of Public School of Music Portsmouth. Mr. Bilbruck will conduct the numbers which the Ports­mouth group will do in the concert. Another feature of the program will be the Class of Music, 127-c (The History and Development of Choral Music) which will be a sixteenth cen­tury  madrigal and an arrangem ent of an old Scotch folk-song “Ca’ the Yowes.” Miss Lorraine Raitt, ’35, will play a group of two pianoforte numbers as a part of the program. She is an advanced pupil of Profes­sor Man ton, who will also conduct the choral p art of the program.
The numbers to be presented are: Overture—Iphegenia in Aulis, Gluck 
Orchestra
Antiphonal—Adoramus Te, Palestrina Glee Clubs 
Madrigal—Matona Lovely Maiden,Lassus
Folk-Song—Ca’ the Yowes,
Arr. R. Vaughn Williams,M usic 127-c
Chorus—Pilgrim ’s Chorus, W agner Men’s Chorus
Unfinished Symphony (1st Mov.),Schubert
Orchestra 
Romance— (2nd Concerto Dmin),Wieniawski
Many are Present at Annual Banquet at Mendem’s Pond, April 19
At the annual Outing Club ban­quet for installation of new officers, 
held at Mendem’s Pond on April 19, a steak cooked by the newly elected freshmen members of Blue Circle was the principal corpus delecti.Alumni invited as guests of the club were: Clark Stephens, Paul Sweet, Carl Lundholm, Malcolm Chase, Richard Daland; with Miss Edna Boyd and Miss Gweneth Ladd, honorary members of Blue Circle.Hollister Sturges as toastm aster first asked brief speeches from each of the guests. Next George Parker, president of the club for the coming year was introduced. He commended Sturges and Crowell who have both held the president’s position, for the hard work and continued interest they have shown in the club’s activi­ties. Parker then introduced Alvin Parker, secretary; Glen Stewart, treasu rer; and the directorate; pub­lic relations, Clinton McLane; trips, Frank Musgrove; assistant, W alter Brown; cabins and trails, Leon Ma- goon; carnival, A rt Toll; winter sports, Melvin W right; fish and game, A rt McLane; membership, Bill W eir; and women’s activities, Helen Henderson. Freshmen who prepared the dinner were Ed Wyman, Will Bartlett, Clark Flanders, Alexander Munton and Paul O’Neil.For the past three week-ends mem­bers of the club have gone to Tucker- man’s Ravine on Mt. Washington for the spring skiing which is unsur­passed in this country. Snow is ex­pected to remain in Tuckerman’s un­til the middle of June.
SHERWOOD EDDY, AUTHOR, 
WORLD TRAVELER, SPEAKS 
AT CONVOCATION MAY 3
Noted Student of Statecraft and Politics 
Will be Guest of Y. M. C. A. Next Week 
for Four Lectures to Students
Sherwood Eddy






Feu Follet, Mr. Whitcomb
Chorus—Secret Nook,Glee Clubs 
Chorus—Lift Thine Eyes,
Chorus—On the Sea,
Chorus—Short’nin Bread,Portsmouth Chorus 
Clair de Lune, DeBussy
Scherzo in Bomin, ChopinMiss R aitt 
Chorus—Hail Bright Abode, W agner Combined Groups 
Tickets for this concert are twenty- five cents and may be procured from members of the Glee Clubs or a t the College Pharmacy, The College Shop, and the Wildcat. They may also be purchased a t the door.
by James G. Birch
The NRA is fifty years behind the times. Such a statem ent sounds, per­haps, like an indictment or maybe even heresy, depending upon the de­gree of faith  one possesses in our present administration. However, it happens to be pretty  close to the truth.The essential thing to remember, and which seems so obvious as to hardly require comment, is th a t the NRA is nothing more nor less than an attem pt to establish a planned economy. W hether the policies it is now pursuing are ^ight or wrong has no prim ary place m the present dis­cussion. The administration frankly admits tha t the plan is still in its early experimental stages. And it is this la tter fact which plainly indi­cates how fa r  behind the times the NRA really is. If this were not so, then our planners would no longer be stumbling around in the experimental laboratory, but would be out on the highway with a fundamentally sound and smooth-runnin0’ economic vehicle.But we cannot blame our planners to any greater extent than we are willing to blame ourselves. If we are careless voters we get careless gov­ernments. That is what has hap­pened too often in the past.I t  is w hat was happening when Horace Greeley coined the phrase “Go West, young man, go W est.” In ef­fect, Mr. Greeley was encouraging anarchy. For every young ear
Alumnus Designs 
Tunnel Balances
which listened seriously to this ad­vice was an ear which became in­creasingly deaf to the rumblings of economic and political thunder in our growing nation. Eager faces were turned toward the glowing West while threatening clouds mounted higher and higher on the eastern horizon.
MINISTERS WILL 
VISIT CAMPUS
Fraternities Will be Host to Visiting Clergymen for Lectures
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, author, lectur­er and world traveler, will give a series of four talks for University students beginning a t convocation on Thursday, May 3, and continuing with an address in the evening at 7:30 o’clock in Murkland Auditorium. On Friday, May 4, a t 11 o’clock, Dr. Eddy will speak in Murkland Audi­torium, and will appear there again a t 4 o’clock in the afternoon. This is the last lecture by Dr. Eddy be­fore he sails on June 20 for Europe, Russia and the Orient, a trip  which will keep him abroad until January  
1935. n „Dr. Eddy was graduated from Yale with the class of 1891.  ̂ In 1896 he financed his own expedition to In ­dia. A fter fifteen years of work among the students of the Indian em­pire, he was appointed Secretary for Asia for the National council of the Y. M. C. A. Before the world war, Dr. Eddy was engaged, with Dr. John R. Mott, in conducting meetings for students throughout Asia. Dr. Eddy spent five months in w ar-torn China in 1931-32. At the request of Chin­ese leaders, he made the visit in an attem pt to stem the tide of Chinese communism. He was in Mukden,rxiZiUii* tuiiiii.' iiioin. aav ------------------------ >That was the time to have started M anchuria shortly before it was in-l  i  _____________ I m ____ ~ i l l  . T _________XTa planned economy! There was a laboratory rich in resources and fer­tile beyond comparison, in which ex­periment could have been carried on without great haste and without the possibility of disastrous and chaotic failure.But Mr. Greeley and his friends apparently did not see the ultimate issues clearly or did not care to ac­knowledge them. The rich western lands were utilized as a g reat ag ra­rian shock-absorber for the purpose of absorbing the hard economic blows which were falling with increasing strength and regularity  upon the in­dustrial East. Every blow which was absorbed through this agency was, in the final analysis, a blow at uncontrolled capitalism. Today our shock-absorber is worn quite badly and perhaps is even beyond repair. At any rate, we cannot run away from our troubles in the manner once advised by Mr. Greeley.
WEEK-END WEATHER FORECAST
Friday, April 27, 8 a. m.Showers were occurring yesterday throughout the midwest and snow flurries were falling in Canada north of the Great Lakes under the influ­ence of a trough of low pressure which yesterday morning extended southwestward from Hudson Bay to Texas. A high pressure area was, however, approaching from Manitoba bringing with it fair, cool weather while another storm appeared to be entering the continent from the Paci­fic northwest. Cloudy, warmer w eath­er with showers will accompany the passage of the trough of low pres­sure while following this there will be a t least one day of fair, good weather before the approach of the Pacific disturbance.Overcast and warmer today prob­ably with occasional showers. Clear­ing and cooler tonight or early to ­morrow morning. Saturday, generally fair and cool. Sunday, increasing cloudiness and rising tem perature during the morning possibly followed by some rain before night.
DONALD H. CHAPMAN,
Geology Department
Ruth Witham Leads Prom Queen Contest
tfhe sofa sitters, who_ have worn out all available indoor seating space on campus this winter, have come crashing through with their respective choices fo r Queen of Junior Prom. Judging from the way the count ran  in this week’s poll, many of the boys are vot­ing for their own women.
To publish the names of _ all who received votes would be im­possible. Instead we p rin t here only the names of the leaders. Try guessing from whom their votes came. We m ight even es­tablish a contest for this, too.Ruth Witham of Theta Upsil- on sorority is in the lead, close­ly followed by Frances French of Phi Mu. The others near the leading position are: Millicent Shaw, Alpha Chi Omega; Ger­aldine McIntosh and Dorothy Wheeler, Chi Omega; M arjorie Horton and Marjorie Beck, Al­pha Xi Delta; and Betty Em­erson, Kappa Delta.All ballots m ust be deposited in T h e  N e w  H a m p s h ir e  box in 
front of Ballard Hall, and only official ballots will be accepted. Names of those voting will be kept secret.
Triple Balances Supersede Old Scales Formerly Used in Aero Lab.
Since 1931, students in Mechanical Engineering taking Aeronautics have had available for use a thirty-six inch wind tunnel of the National Physical Laboratory type. When mak­ing measurements of the various aeronautical forces on model wings or other surfaces, it has been neces­sary to use ordinary small platform  scales. These scales are very incon­venient and not suitable for this kind of work. Usually measurements of this kind are m ade'by a specially de­signed three element balances to be used in the particular wind tunnel for which it is made.When C. W. A. funds were allotted to the Mechanical Engineering De­partm ent, work was begun on the de­sign and construction of a set of balances under the direction of Pro­fessor Stolworthy, with the coopera­tion of Mr. Batchelder and Mr. Ton­kin, all of the Mechanical _ Engineer­ing Department. The design of the triple balances is the fine work of H. Leslie Curtis, a New Hampshire graduate, of the class of ’32.These balances were constructed al most entirely of unmanufactured ma­terials. The main fram e is an alu­minum alloy casting. This fram e supports three separate balance beams, each of which has two slider beams, one registering the initial load, and another registering the aerodynamic load. A micrometer screw raises or lowers the trailing edge of the wing model in order to vary its angle to the wind stream.(Continued on Page 4)
Notice
Convocation for next week will be held a t 1.30 P. M. on Thursday, May 3. There will be no convocation on Wednes­day afternoon and the hour from 1.30 to 2.30 P. M. will be free. All M ilitary classes will be held as usual a t 2.30 P. M. on Wednesday. All Thursday afternoon classes will be post­poned one hour. Students hav­ing classes a t 1.30 P. M. on Thursday will report fo r their classes a t 2.30 afte r convoca­tion.
vaded by the Japanese. He holds honorary degrees from many colleges 
and universities.In the field of writing, Dr. Eddy has contributed several books on cru­cial political and social problems. Among them are The World’s Dan­ger Zone, The Challenge of the East, The Challenge of Russia, and The Challenge of Europe. Last year he published W hat Can We Learn From  Soviet Russia?Dr. Eddy, from his g reat activities as a political student in over thirty  countries, numbers among his ac­quaintances such men as Prime Min­ister Ramsay MacDonald, Bernard Shaw, President von Hindenburg, Professor Albert Einstein, M ahatma Ghandi, Kagawa of Japan, and Chi- ang Kai-shek, form er president of 
China.Among the topics Dr. Eddy will speak on during his visit in Durham 
are:1. Russia today, w hat can we learn from it? (Comparison of .capitalism and communism)2. Three Dictators—Hitler, Stalin, 
Mussolini3. Danger Zones of the Social Or­der.4. Do we need a New Reformation? (A challenge to our religious and so­cial beliefs)5. Challenge of Religion6. Russia and IndiaAs a supplement ''to Dr. Eddy’s visit, the various fraternities have in­vited ministers to spend Thursday and Friday, May 3 and" 4, as their guests. Those who have accepted in­vitations are the Rev. Wallace Ander­son of Manchester, the Rev. Franklin Frye of Amesbury, the Rev. James English of Manchester, Rabbi Chaino Essrog, the Rev. Wilbur J. Kitchen 
(Continued on Page 3)
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tention of our administration, board of trustees and Dean of the Liberal A rts College who in the past have so generously and willingly cooperated with us for the best in terest of the University when we have approached them with a constructive plan or criticism.
WHY NOT FOR US
Dartmouth was this week afforded the rare  opportunity of hearing as a convocation speaker our assistant secretary of agriculture, Rexford G. Tug- well. There certainly is no doubt but tha t every student who had the privi­lege of thus having direct communication with one of" the key men in our present adm inistration felt tha t his time was very profitably spent.In times as turbulent as these it  is almost imperative th a t students be presented with occasional opportunities of this nature. I t  is as much a part of . their education as is any type of classroom or laboratory work.As a reflection upon this m atter the question arises as to why our own University cannot present us with an occasional speaker from the national capitol. There are men down there who are running our country, and it  is not too much to say th a t the students of the University of New Hampshire are as much interested in What is going on behind the scenes as is any Chamber of Commerce or any group of loyal Rotarians.Unfortunately, we have not the best of facilities with which to provide for such an event. But there are strong possibilities tha t some sort of sa t­isfactory arrangem ents could be made. I t  seems a bit unjust to discard golden possibilities merely for the lack of first-class accommodations.
OUR ANSWER
In the April 16 issue an editorial entitled “Planned Education for Public Affairs” advocated the establishment of a Public Affairs departm ent in the Liberal A rts College. There has been considerable criticism, favorable and otherwise from faculty and students on our stand we took in the editorial. W ith this in mind, i t  seems appropriate a t this time to acquaint our readers with our intentions of advocating the establishment of such a course fo r the University curriculum._ The author of the editorial was quite aware of the Citizenship course which is now conducted in the Political Science departm ent and open to all U niversity 'students. We owe considerable to the untiring efforts of Presi­dent Lewis, Mr. Kalijarvi and form er Governor Tobey for the establishing of this lecture course a t the University, one of the very few colleges or uni­versities in the country to have such a valuable and practical course in its curriculum. In a certain sense the author admits his unfairness to our ad* ministration and the Political Science departm ent in his treatm ent of the problem and for not giving the readers the complete picture of the course now offered by the University._ W hat we did have in mind was making this course compulsory for all University freshmen and secure the services of a \  least two additional in ­structors for the Political Science department. I t  is very apparent to any­one acquainted with the department, the number of students, its number of courses offered, its  many major students (second largest number of any de­partm ent on campus) th a t the number of instructors is insufficient to ade­quately serve the students. I t  is also our desire to secure if possible from the Merrill Speaking Foundation in Exeter the services for this course of the eminent speakers who address the groups there.Oswald Garrison Villard w riting in the Nation recently sounded the need of the establishment of such a course when he said “I think tha t the entire life of the university should be built around the existing economic crisis, tha t the first function of such an institution should be to keep the stu ­dents and faculty currently aware of the momentous changes th a t are going on in our political, economic, and social life.” While we quite agree with the general statem ent we do not feel tha t the entire life should be devoted to current problems only, but th a t students through their classroom work and instruction must keep abreast with the times and be alive to observe what is going on about them.The establishment of such a course, we feel sure, will receive the at-
Ranchy tho. since. He’s been beefing ever
That Lacrosse may be a game to some people but i t’s jus t plain crash and carry  to us. The “Rabbit” plays a g reat game but never touches the ball.
Chet Furm ans has got himself a permanent “chip” off the old block. I t ’s about time. He’s been putting them on the table all winter.
Chas “V arsity” Grocott becomes Chief of the Chi Omuggers—another conquest for Mclninch.
So Tiger Joe and Betty Lou have gone to the head of the class a t Dover. Lou’s greatest comment for the pages of history is “Women’s place is in the home.” No rem arks as to the place for all practice teachers.
“Mad” Davol saw Telge “the Dinge” in the light and says she draws the colow line—no more ro-
Paul is jus t ripping about all the black and white he’s getting. Says he doesn’t mind the rem arks, i t’s the word pictures tha t bother him.
We don’t  blame the fellow who caught the B and M (station) park- ers for laughing but he didn’t  have to run. The only thing tha t would move them before ten is an earthquake.
The campus mail brings a letter to Ranchynoski (her little sugar foots) signed “Your little Lettuce Leaf) Strictly vegetarian these co-eds not
We don’t know whether its the boys or the co-eds th a t are slipping but the Dover girls are getting a lot of time. Well a fellow has a choice in Dover whether to pick up or liquidate.
A1 and Chipper worked hard but they finally got “Lizzy” in shape. W hat a picture (The old tin  type) Isn’t  it a little early for the ra ttle  folks—
“Gab” Burgess who can sure toss off a thimble full, says he’s studying pre-med but he’ll make a Farm er yet —w hat about it Lib?
W hat’s the story Wilde? Going to the movies alone? No dough or no rating. A car does make a big dif­ference. Is it  a free wheeler?
Then of course there’s Butch Mc­Kenna who didn’t  duck (and got his hair cut) He and the pepper killed the cat just in time. Seers said things had gone about fu r  enough around there.
ALUMNI NOTES
The sixth annual meeting of the Portland branch was held on Friday, April 6, a t the Deering Men’s Club on Stevens avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph “Buck” Harvell, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Whitney, and Harold Hawkes had charge of arrangem ents.The meeting took the form of a poverty party  and everyone came dressed in appropriate costume. Everett S. W hittemore won the men’s prize for funniest costume and Mrs.H. Goodrich Hewey’s costume won the women’s prize. They were a  comical pair as they solemnly marched around the hall to be admired.A fter dinner there was a  short business meeting a t which time new officers were elected as follows: Presi­dent, H. Goodrich, Jr., ’18; vice presi­dent, A. Erlon Mosher, 2-yr. ’14; secretary-treasurer, Rachel P. Wil­son, ’24; delegate to the advisory board, D. Kilton Andrew, ’23.The rest of the evening was devoted to games and contests. The crowd became hilarious over the men’s hat trimming contest. George Coleman of W iscasset received first prize for his creation, with Mr. Hewey and Charles Wilson taking second and third.Others present a t the meeting were: Mrs. W hittemore, Mrs. E. Dewey Graham, Mrs. Andrew, Mrs. Mosher, Robert A. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Roger P. Whedon, Mrs. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Felix and the ir guest, Miss Helen Mitchell of Houlton.By Rachel P. Wilson, Sec.
Tragedy visited the Alumni Asso­ciation on April 11, 1934, when two of the younger members of the alumni body, Mrs. Mollie Shapiro Wolf, ’31, and Thomas Sheehan, ’32, both of Portsmouth, N. H., passed away.Mrs. Mollie Shapiro Wolf, a gradu­ate of the University with the class of 1931, died in New York on the night of April 11. She was 24 years of age a t the time of her death. _Mrs. Wolf was born in Portsmouth, and educated in the schools of tha t city, graduating from the Portsmouth High School in 1927. She entered the Liberal A rts college of the Univer­sity, majored in mathematics, and re ­ceived a B.S. degree in 1931. While in college she was active in Delta Chi, honorary mathematics society, and the Menorah society.In 1932 she was married to EdwardI. Wolf, ’30, and they have been re ­siding in Brooklyn, N. Y., where Mrs. Wolf was active in the Junior Council of Jewish Women.Mrs. Wolf is survived by her hus­band, her parents, and an infant son, LeRoy Wolf.Thomas P. Sheehan, a graduate of the University with the class of 1932, died on April 11, in the Peterborough
“MYSTERY OF MR. X” COMES TO FRANKLIN
A new and exciting picture will play a t the Franklin  theatre  on Mon­day, April 30. I t  is a mystery th ril­ler of the first water, a production of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer entitled M ys­
tery of Mr. X.Robert Montgomery stars in the role of Revel, sauve gentleman crook. Elizabeth Allen is his leading lady. She is Jane, daughter of the Chief Commissioner of Scotland Yard— which in itself gives some idea of the scope of the new film.Based on the Crime Club novel, “M ystery of the Dead Police,” by Philip MacDonald, it is as exciting in picture form as it was in the wide­ly read novel. Edgar Selwyn did a surprising good job of direction.Lewis Stone is the super-sleuth and Henry Stephenson the Chief Commis­sioner. Each, as usual brings a fine­ly drawn characterization to the pic­ture. Ralph Forbes is excellent as the titled, over-drinking rival for Miss Allan’s affections.I t  is a thrilling  motion picture and its producers are deserving of ap­
plause.
Franklin Theatre
Week Beginning Sat., Apr. 28
Saturday
PADDY
THE NEXT BEST THING Janet G aynor,'W arner Baxter
* Sunday 
CAT AND THE FIDDLE
Ramon Navarro, Jeanette MacDonald
hospital, Peterborough, N. H., follow­ing an operation for appendicitis. He was employed as a forester a t the CCC camp a t E ast Jaffrey, N. H., and was rushed to the hospital from there when suddenly stricken. He was 24 years old a t the time of his death.Tom Sheehan was born in Ports­mouth, educated there, and graduated from the Portsmouth High School in 1928. He entered the A gricultural college of the University, majored in forestry, and received a B.S. degree in 1932. He was a member of the Pi Kappa Alpha fratern ity .
Monday 
MYSTERY OF MR. X
Robert Montgomery, Elizabeth Allen, Lewis Stone
Tuesday - Wednesday 
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE
Spencer Tracy, Jack Oakie, Constance Cummings
Thursday 
IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT
Clark Gable, Claudette Colbert
EVERYTHING FOR 
SPRltfG
New Linoleum or Rugs, Quaker 
Lace Curtains, Window Shades  
made to order, Furniture 
Upholstered. .
NORGE Electric R efrigerators
E. Morrill Furniture Co. ;;
60 Third St., Tel. 70, Dover, N. H. •§* 
Opp. R. R. Crossing
Friday 
MELODY IN SPRING
Charlie Ruggles, Lanny Ross, Ann Sothern, Mary Boland
T H E  N E W  
D E N T I S T R Y
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual 
opportunities for a career
T h e  H a rv a rd  University Dental 
School offers a competent course 
of preparat ion  for the dental 
profession.
A “ C la ss  A” S c h o o l
W rite  for  catalogue  
Leroy M. S.  Miner,  D .M .D . ,  M .D . ,  Dean
Dept  18 ,  l i )8  L jduwooU Ave., Boston,  Mass.
Candy Tobacco
G R A N T ’S CAFE
Magazine Newspapers
Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
Jangled nerves
show in your face
Of course you don’t want to look 
older than you are. That’s one 
reason it’s so important to watch 
your nerves.
For remember, jangled nerves 
can mark your face indelibly 
with lines.
It doesn’t pay to take chances 
with your nerves. Get enough 
sleep—fresh air—recreation. And 
make* Camels your cigarette.
Smoke*all the Camels you want. 
Their* costlier tobaccos never 
jangle your nerves.
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!
v o a m m
NEW GAME BOOK SENTF R E E !
New—illustrated book of 20 
ways to tes t nerves...  Fas­
cinating! Amazing! ‘‘Show 
up” your friends. See if 
you  have healthy nerves. 
Send fronts from 2 pack­
ages of Camels with order- 
blank below. Free book is 
sent postpaid.
CLIP H E RE ...M A IL  NOW
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 
D ept. 76-D, W inston-Salem, N . C .
■*-1 enclose fronts from 2 packs of Camels 
Send me book o f nerve tests postpaid.
Name_______________________________________(P rin t  Nam e)
Street ______________________________________
City-------------------------------------- ----------State________
Offer expiree December 31, 1934 
Copyright, 1934, B. 3. Beynolds Tobacco Company
SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU W A N T.., 
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
T11 kl IT I |J I CAMEL CARAVAN w ith  Casa Loma O rchestra, S toopnagle and  B udd, Connie Boswell, Every Tuesday and  I UmL IW! Thursday a t  10 P. M ., E.S. T.—9 P. M ., C.S. T.—8 P. M ., M .S. T.—7 P. M ., P.S. T., over W ABC-Columbia N etw ork
Selling by telephone gets results. In many lines 
of business, salesmen are finding they can cover 
more customers more often—and close more sales 
at lower cost—by telephone.
Bell System men have worked out a number 
of plans for systematic market coverage by Long 
Distance telephone. They have also devised tele­
phone plans for more efficient handling of pro­
duction, purchasing, administration, distribution, 
collections.
Because Bell System service is fast, economi­
cal, adaptable to specific needs, business more and 
more turns to the telephone.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
W H Y  N O T  SA Y  “ H EL LO ” TO M O TH ER  A N D  D A D P  
— RATES A R E  LOW EST A FT E R  8:30 P. M.




“ W ild c a t H e a d ”
On display in our 
window 
Order ypurs today 
$2.00
G T /.
erated on fo r appendicitis last Thurs­day a t the Hayes hospital in Dover. He is recovering1 very swiftly.Roger Hunt, ’33, of Keene, was a week-end visitor a t  the house.Ronald Pariseau was elected junior member of Casque and Casket.Lewis Cheever is to be the new in­tram ural representative.There will be a “vie” party  a t the house this Saturday night.
Phi Delta UpsilonEighteen members of the faculty attended the bridge party  held last Friday night. E ight tables were made up. The first prize went to Marvin Miller, second to Professor A rthur Jones and consolation to Donald H. Chapman. Refreshments were served and were followed by a general dis­cussion.Tuesday night the following men took the final degree: Edwin B artlett, Salisbury, Mass.; Philip Edson, W est Lebanon, N. H.; Donald Harmon, Ray­mond, N. H.; George Heins, Durham; Robert Sm art, Portsm outh, N. H.; Stanley Tomkinson, Lebanon, N. H.; Fred Varney, Dover, N. H.; A rthur Bryan, Wilton, N. H.; and Ray Sar­gent, Milford, N. H.Elm er Wheeler, ’31, was a visitor a t the house las t week.
dicott, N. Y.; Edward Hubbard, ’36, of Peterboro, N. H.; H arry  King, ’36, of Dover; Edward Rogers, ’36, of Ev­erett, Mass.; Ransom Tucker, ’36, of E ast W arren, Vt.; Vance Johnson, ’37, of Concord, N. H.; William Plum ­mer, ’37, of Cooperstown, N. Y.; Wil­liam Anton, ’37, of Concord, N. H.; Robert Chase, ’36., of Dover, N. H.; Montgomery Farrinton, ’37, of M ar­blehead, Mass.; Edson Mattice, ’37, of Concord, N. H.
Alpha Gamma RhoVisitors a t the house during the week were Henry “Skip” Sefton, ’32, Fred “Duke” Peaslee, ’26, and Alex­ander “Pokey” Guptill, ’29. Sefton is an instructor of agriculture at Henry Ford’s trade school a t Sud­bury, Mass. He stays a t  the old “Wayside Inn” now owned by Mr. Ford. Fred Peaslee, well known track s ta r  of this institution, and now one of the champion potato growers of the state, came down from  Guild­hall, where he raises them, to deliver his spring load to the Commons. Gup­till is m anager of Dr. Blood’s farm  a t Concord where one of the prize Ayrshire herds of the sta te  is located.
B R A D  Mc INTIRE
SOCIETY NEWS
by Barbara Fuller
Alpha Xi DeltaTau chapter gave a  tea a t the chapter house last Thursday for the patronesses and pledges.The Misses Alma and Ethel Towns­end are  staying a t  the chapter house.
Theta UpsilonA benefit bridge was held a t the chapter house Wednesday evening, April 25. The proceeds will be p a rt of Tau chapter’s contribution to Theta Upsilon’s national altruistic work which consists of a health fund for Berea College students a t Berea, Ken­tucky.Rutfl Davis Corson, ’31, of Roch­ester, N. H., her husband and son, Peter, were guests a t  the chapter house on April 19.Ruth Brown, ’30, of Bristol, N. H., a form er president of Tau chapter, visited the house recently.
Phi Mu DeltaPhi Mu Delta held a “vie” party  Friday night a t the chapter house. Mrs. Cobb, the m atron a t Hetzel Hall, acted as chaperon in the absence of Mrs. Henderson, the house mother. About tw enty couples were present.Renato Castello, who is practice teaching in Concord, was a week-end guest a t the chapter house.Charles Prisk, ’30, was ‘ a recent guest a t the house.
Sigma Alpha EpsilonThe Minerva Club held a meeting a t  the chapter house Monday evening. Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Rundlett, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Roberts, and Mrs. Gribben were present.Daniel H. Dickinson, chief engineer of the State Highway Departm ent and William A. Grover, division engi­neer were guests a t dinner on Wed­nesday.
Phi AlphaOmicron chapter of Phi Alpha was host a t  a regional meeting held here last Sunday. Many guests were pres­ent and plans were made for new ac­tivities. Among the guests present were Ben K err of Gloucester, Mass.; Joe Bronstein of Manchester; Ed Rosenthal of Boston, Mass.; and Lou Schwartz of Portsmouth.A t present there is a tennis tourna­ment within the fra te rn ity  to deter­mine the men for the intram ural com­petition.
Phi MuA t a joint meeting of Beta Gamma chapter on April 17, the president of the pledges, M arjorie Carlisle, read a poem inviting the initiates to -a party . The pledges surprised the in­itiates with the attractively  decorated dining room. Refreshments were served by the pledges.
Kappa DeltaThe members of Alpha Sigma of Kappa*. Delta gave an informal din­ner fo r Mrs. Shorey in honor of her birthday on Friday, April 19.Mrs. Clifford Moorehouse (Anita M arston) was a visitor a t the Kappa Delta house last week-end.Mrs. Bertha B artle tt was a  dinner guest last Sunday.
Theta ChiDean and Mrs. Alexander were dinner guests a t the house on Sunday.H arry  Steere, ’26, and Malcolm Chase were guests over the week-end.Mr. Yale will give a short ta lk  on Tuesday evening to the members.
Chi OmegaA tea dance was held a t the house last Saturday with Mrs. Hoitt, Mrs. F itts, Mrs. Lundholm, and Mrs. Hawks as the chaperons. The fol­lowing people were guests: Arnold Rhodes, Edwin Gritz, Harold Tucker, Jake Jackson, W alter Staniszewski, Glen Stewart, A rthur McLane, S. Page, Howard Hall, Leon Ranchy- noski, Robert McGuirk, Raymond Chaloner, S tew art Chaloner, Jam es Hayes, Thomas Clark, Cynthia Dar- rah, E rnest Bretsnieder.
Delta Epsilon PiMr. Yale was a dinner guest on Wednesday night.There will be a “vie” party  a t  the house Friday night.
Kappa SigmaMr. Kendall was a guest a t  the house this week.
Tau Kappa EpsilonMr. Erwin Bard was a dinner guest a t the house April 19. A fter dinner he led an informal discussion.
A. A. U. W.A t a recent meeting of the G reat Bay Branch of the American Asso­ciation of University Women held in
the Commons Organization Rooms, the following new officers fo r next year were elected: Mrs. Raymond C. M agrath, vice president; Mrs. Ken­neth Barraclough, treasu rer; Mrs. T. Burr Charles, m em ber-at-large; and Miss M argaret Hoban, member-at- large. Officers who will continue in their term  of office are: Mrs. Helen F. McLoughlin, president; and Mrs. Edythe Richardson, secretary.Following the business meeting and the election of officers, Mr. Rob­e rt W ebster of the Departm ent of English of the University of New Hampshire, read selections from  the work of Theadora Libbey and Edward Averill which will appear in the Stu­dent W riter, soon to be published.Miss Mary Kennedy of Somers- worth entertained delightfully with dancing, w ith Mrs. Doris Lowry a t the piano.General singing, games, and re ­freshm ents ended the evening.
Alpha Chi SigmaMu chapter announces the initia­tion on‘April 5th of Charles F. P ear­son, ’34, Robert A. Caughey, ’35, Kendrick S. French, ’35, Robert F. Tibbetts, ’35, and E dgar S. Thompson, ’36. Following the initiation in Charles Jam es Hall, a dinner was en­joyed a t the Hill Top Camp in Roch­ester. Dr. C. M. M,ason of the chem­istry  departm ent gave a  short talk a t the close of the dinner. Three mem­bers of Omicron chapter a t  Harvard were visitors a t the initiation and dinner.A meeting was held on Thursday evening, April 19th, in Jam es Hall, with several invited guests present. Through the cooperation and kindness of the chem istry departm ent, two reels of each of the following movies were shown—“Story of a Storage B attery,” “Jasper National P ark  in Canada,” “Sulphur,” “Down the Spanish Main.” A short business meeting and the serving of refresh ­ments closed the evening’s activities.On Saturday, April 21st, Dr. R. H. Kimball, Franklin Temple, Edward Gaffney, and John W entworth a t­tended the initiation a t Omicron chapter held in the ir house a t H ar­vard and the initiation dinner a t  the Boston City  Club._________
Alumnus Designs Tunnel Balances
(Continued irom Page 1)
The main feature of the balance is th a t it can meiasure the three forces of lift and drag simultaneously.All castings for this machine, ex­cept a few small parts, were made in the U niversity of New Hampshire shops. The construction of the triple balance has just recently been com­pleted and installed in the A eronauti­cal Laboratory.
The World Moves
by Ralph C. Rudd “Those who know do not tell Those who tell do not know”We have been told about Youth 
Movements.
Communist propaganda — Oh-hO- hum. Pardon me if I seem to yawn, please. I t  makes one tired afte r a while—seems to be blamed again. Can no one but a Russian have an idea he wants to tell others about?
Dean E. M. Freem an of the College of A griculture of the University of Minnesota has said, “We cannot dis­miss the scores of student petitions, the protests of intelligent and clear- thinking individuals, the numerous resolutions of church and other con­ventions, and the countless other pro­tests which are voiced in all quarters against compulsory drill, as entirely propaganda.” And th a t might apply to other movements, too.
But the Editor disagrees: “The blame may be placed a t the door of some of our supposedly educated eld­ers who, through disloyalty to their constitution and duties as American citizens are imposing upon the stu ­dents this propaganda menace and s tirring  up superfluous agitation for change.” Isn’t  it too bad th a t we have been so misled by men like John Haynes Holmes, President William Allen Nielson of Smith College, Presi­dent Daniel M arsh of Boston U ni­versity, Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, H ar­ry Emerson Fosdick, and such “strip ­ling” Senators as Borah, Norris, and Nye? Yes, it is too bad, but we really did think they were educated.
“Riptide” at Strand 
Theatre, April 29
“Riptide” Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s new film sta rring  Norma Shearer and H erbert M arshall opens for a two day run a t the Strand Theatre in Dover, Sunday and .Monday, April 29 and 30. Although they play in all scenes Nor­ma Shearer and H erbert M arshall do not appear in the opening reels.Robert Montgomery shares leading man honors with M arshall in the new Shearer picture which has a sm art continental background with many lavish scenes staged a t Cannes and St. Moritz.Included in the supporting cast are Mrs. Patrick  Campbell, Skeets Galla­gher, Ralph Forbes, Lilyan Tashman, A rthur Ja re tt, E arl Oxford, Helen Jerome Eddy and George K. A rthur.
McCOOEY - TIGHE
Miss Mary Rose McCooey, ’27, of Dover was m arried to Mr. Robert Tighe, ’33, of Canaan, Vt., on Janu­ary  26.
“May we have in the fu ture organ­izations confining their work to the best interests of the American ideals of democracy,” says the editor, bu t nowhere has he defined or described the ideals themselves. Has he any­thing definite in mind, by which the work of these organizations may be judged, or is “democracy” simply a dreamy, misty, goodness to which we all became attached in our school days?
For us “radicals,” it is much more. Democracy is an ideal of equal op­portunity  for all men, of individual freedom in a perfect social order which gives special privilege to none, gives none the power to exploit, to suppress, or to oppose his fellow be­ings—a social order in which every man is guided by consideration of the welfare of others. Surely the editor cannot object to our seeking to a tta in
Varsity Baseball to Face Busy Week-end
(Continued from Page 3)
Coach Swasey is planning to s ta rt the same team which played a t  Wor­cester last Saturday in the Friday game. He may make a change or two on Saturday if the boys fail to h it against the Michaelmen.A ttention is again called to the fact th a t student tickets will be recognized a t  both games. The first will be a t Dover a t  4.00 on Friday and the sec­ond a t Portsm outh on Saturday a t 2.30.The probable line-up fo r the Wild­cat on F riday is Toll, 2b; Robinson, lb ; Elisabeth, cf; Weir, If; W alker, ss; Holt, rf ;  Moody, c; Ellsworth, 3b; McGraw or Targonski, p.
this—pardon me, Dean Pettee, I mean, “ to approach this.” And sure­ly if the editor believes in democratic freedom of speech, assembly, and peti­tion, he cannot condemn us for being a minority, for, a fte r all, public opin­ion, the supreme power in a democra­cy, can be changed only by minorities.
Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt
C. F. WHITEHOUSE
Quality Printing 
331 Central Ave., Dover
Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R
Continuous from 2.15 P. M.
STRAND
DOVER, N . H ., TEL . 420
WEEK OF APRIL 29
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Norma Shearer Robert Montgomery in
“ RIPTIDE’’
------------  TUESDAY ------------
Victor McLaglen in
“THE LOST PATROL’









-----------  SATURDAY -----------
Victor Jory in
MURDER IN TRINIDAD’
‘f C L Y D E  l S
WHITEHOUSEj O P T O M E T R IS T J N^DQVER.N.R^/
// N EW  OFFICE.
M O R R IL L  BLOCK




D e n t is t r y  has developed into important branch of health service. In order to meet its obligation to humanitjr, it needs men and women of the highest intellect, backed by superior training.
College men and women who are inter­ested in a career in this field of work may obtain a prospectus of the educational re­quirements by addressing
H o w a rd  M . M a r j e r i s o n ,  D .M .D ., Dean 
Tufts College Dental School 
402 Huntington A v e . Boston, M a ss .
i
Pi Kappa AlphaFranklin  T. W right, the newly elected president of the Gamma Mu chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, was op­
Alpha Chi OmegaAnne Nash, ’32, was a week-end visitor.Alpha Tau chapter of Alpha Chi Omega is pleased to announce the m arriage of Janice Kimball, ’32, to Robert L. Richards in Brookline, Mass., on March 24, 1934.Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Parker were guests a t  dinner Wednesday evening.
Lambda Chi AlphaAlpha Xi Zeta of Lambda Chi Al­pha announces with pleasure the ini­tiation of George Meeker, ’37, of En-
While They Last
1. The picturesque note—correspondence cards, recently selling at 5c, are now going on the counter at 3 for 5 c. This is your opportunity to get a supply of attractive University correspondence cards at a clos­ing-out price.
2. Souvenir folders of eighteen views of the Uni­versity—price cut in half—now selling to close out at 2 for 5c.
3. Post Card House-Cleaning, offering some of our remaining views at 3 for lc. This is your chance while they last.
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Cost and Quality
It is perfectly obvious that the University Dining Hall should endeavor to furnish the best quality meals at the lowest cost to the students.
Cost must be translated into quality. Without question, the University purchases the highest quality ingredients for all food served the student body. Per­haps it costs a little more; perhaps we could serve our student body at lower prices by using products that do not have the highest food value, but cost must not stand in the way of providing the best.
The $6.00 Cafeteria ticket for $5.25 provides a discount worth saving. The 21-meal ticket is an out­standing value for $5.50.
The University Dining Hall
f
afjo/// C  igarettes
As to
the cigarette paper 
on Chesterfields _
? I ''H IS  reel of cigarette 
paper is sufficient to 
make 42,000 Chesterfield 
Cigarettes. It is of the fin­
est manufacture.
In texture, in burning 
quality, in purity, it is as 
good as money can buy.
Cut open a Chesterfield 
cigarette. Remove the to­
bacco and hold the paper 
up to the light. If you know 
about paper, you will at 
once note the uniform tex­
ture— no holes, no light 
and dark places. Note also
its dead white color.
If the paper is made right 
— that is, ^uniform— the 
cigarette will burn more 
evenly. If the paper is made 
rig h t— there will be no 
taste to it and there will be 
no odor from the burning 
paper.
Other manufacturers 
use good cigarette  
paper; but there is no 
better paper made 
than that used on 
Chesterfields. You 
can count on that!
kesterfieid
the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that tastes better
© 1934, L i g g e t t  &  M y e r s  T o b a c c o  Co.
WILDCATS LOSE 
OPENING GAME
NH Lacrosse Team Lose to Hub Lacrosse Team by Narrow Margin, 10-9
Playing their first game of the sea­son against tfhe Boston Lacrosse Club which is composed of form er college stars, the New Hampshire lacrosse team lost by the narrow m argin of one point, the final score being 10-9.Fred M artineau, the veteran in- home, was the outstanding New Hampshire player. W ith only 50 sec­onds to play, Fred M artineau scored a cleverly maneuvered goal. Again on the faceoff, he started  a solo dash down the field which nearly netted the Wildcats a tie.A fter tying the score late in the second period by two goals scored by M artineau and Robinson, the more experienced Boston team  gained the lead by the end of the half, with the score 6-5. The Hub aggregation held the upper hand during the whole game, except for the final spurt put on by the Wildcats.
B O S T O N  L A C R O S S E  C L U BEllison, g; Reed, p; H enderson, cp; D a­vid, Id ; L undested t, 2d; Childs, c; H ill­m an, 2a; Sullivan, la ;  Owens, oh; D ono­van, ih ; spares, Stone, Leroy, B urleigh an$  Cotter.
N E W  H A M P S H I R ETrow, g; B achelder, p; M oriarty, cp; Sousane, Id ; Jacques, 2d; M orrissey, c; Robinson, 2a; W ilde, la ;  Mullen, oh; M artineau , ih; spare, H ealey.Score, Boston 10, N ew  H am psh ire  .. Goals, Owens 3, Donovan 2, L eroy 2, H ill­m an, Childs, C otter, M artineau  3, W ilde 3, M orrissey  2, Robinson.
Varsity Baseball to 
Face Busy Week-end
St. Mike’s to be Met Friday in Dover—Dartmouth on Sat. in Portsmouth
Encouraged by last week’s victory over W orcester Tech, the Wildcat nine will tackle two rival team s this week-end, and are confident of victory in both contests. St. Michael’s will be met a t Dover on Friday a t  4.00, while the strong Dartmouth nine will furnish opposition a t Portsm outh on Saturday.Coach Swasey has been giving the boys a lot of batting practice this week, and the team  should improve in hitting. W ith the veterans Mc- Graw and Targonski available for the St. Michael’s nine, the Durham team should be able to take the visitors easily. Upsala was decisively de­feated in both s ta rts  last week, and should be easy for the Wildcats even if they click.Dartmouth will be another story. The Indians have the advantage of a training trip  through the South, and have already played several tough ball games. W ith an experienced outfit, they will be a hard nut fo r Swasey’s boys to crack. However, if New Hampshire gets the same type of a ir­tigh t pitching which characterized the opener, they will give a  good ac­count of themselves, and if they pull through with a win, they will serve notice on New England opponents tha t they are the team to beat this year.
(Continued on Page 4)
WILDCATS SCORE 
WIN OVER B. U.
Martineau and Morrissey Star in Easy 7-1 Win from Terriers
Led by the two veteran forwards, Freddie M artineau and “Myer” Mor­rissey the Wildcat lacrosse team won its first victory of the season Wed­nesday a t Boston, defeating Boston University by the one-sided score of 
7-1.Coach Christensen used twenty- four men in drubbing the Terrier team, and many men entered a v a r­sity match fo r the first time. Many of these new men will see service against the strong Springfield team  which will invade Durham for a game on Saturday, immediately a fte r the track  meet with Brown.M artineau and M orrissey were the kingpins on the attack, with Wilde and Robinson team ing up well on the offense. Each of these men assisted in the scoring, with the form er pair getting two goals apiece and the la t­te r counting one each. Naimie, in­experienced forward, scored a goal, playing brilliantly in his first game.The goal tending of Trow, veteran netman, was a defensive feature of the game. Only once did a Terrier slip the rubber past him into the net, and then the Wildcats had a comfort­
able lead.




By special permission of the m ort­gage owners (no offense Mr. Editor) you have a new bull a r tis t  this week. Don’t get alarmed friends and co-eds, I have the baseball fever myself, and am just pinch h itting  for his nibs Jimmie Dunbar, the pride of Glouc­ester by the smell—er—sea.
In following the general policy of this column, I should take a line or two telling all youse guys and gals what a poor humorist Jimmie Ban- non is—but, the tru th  is th a t I think you’re pretty  good Jimmie, and be­sides, you’ve got something on me!
For sport lovers, the whole spring schedule will not carry  such a variety of fine contests, as this week-end. W ith two varsity  baseball contests (in those distant city big league parks) a varsity  track  meet, and a varsity  lacrosse game; why go home 
this week-end, fellows?
St. Michael’s College meets the v ar­sity  baseball team this afternoon to s ta r t things rolling, a t  Central Park, Dover. St. Michael’s is another one of those teams th a t always present a question m ark to the pre-game dope-
ster. Is it a year-to-year proposition, where the boys either have to deliver or lose their BRT? (Board, room and tuition to you non-athletes!)
The big Green of Dartm outh will send down their varsity  baseball team to tangle with Swasey’s W ildcats Saturday afternoon a t the South Playground in Portsmouth. Swasey hinted this week th a t he would send “Chippie” Gaw, the newest sopho­more pitching sensation, a fte r the In­dian’s scalp. Gaw looked impressive in limiting W orcester Tech to three hits, and tu rn ing  back twelve via the strickout route last Saturday in his baptism of varsity  fire. A fter the game, the Portsm outh Dartm outh and New Hampshire alumni clubs are giving the players of both teams a banquet a t the Hotel Rockingham. It has been announced th a t even if there happens to be some basketball players on either team  who played in last w inter’s game, they will eat a t the same table.
GAW TWIRLS WILDCATS 
TO 3-1 VICTORY OVER 
WORCESTER POLY TECH
Toll, Walker, Holt and Moody Lead N. H. 
Attack as Mound Ace Allows Three 
Hits—Fans Twelve
Wildcat Runners 
to Face Brown Sat.
Coach Sweet Expects His Team to Give the Bruins Close Battle
V arsity  track  men will match strides, heaves, and wits with Brown on the Memorial cinder track  for the opening meet of the year for
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ter leaves — the mildest, best-tasting ends. That’s why Luckies 'keep in con- 
tobaccos. And then, 'It’s toasted’ for dition’— do not dry out. Luckies are
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Only the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves
A tig h t battle is expected a t  Me­morial Field on Saturday when the Brown Bear invades Durham to meet the New Ham pshire W ildcats in a 
dual meet.Brown started  the season with a victory over Rhode Island State col­lege last Saturday and showed a well- balanced un it which may ttrip the Wildcats. Coach Paul Sweet feels th a t his men are in good condition, however, and th a t they are capable of giving the Bruins a close fight.The condition of Gordon Cunning­ham, sprin t star, will mean a lot to the chances of the Durham team. Cunningham is the favorite to win in both the 100 and the 220, and his presence will be missed if he has not recovered from the charley-horse re ­ceived in the tim e tria ls las t S a tu r­day. In  the event th a t Cunningham is 'unfit, Curt Funston, hurdler, will probably compete in the 100 and Bannon will be expected to handle 
the 220.Ted Darling will run the mile and possibly the half mile. The New England champion is in the best con­dition of his career and should be hard to beat. M urray and W ebster will run in the two-mile and should 
finish in th a t order.The weight men will again present Sweet with his hardest problem. Last year this departm ent was the weak­est on the team , and unless some of the veterans come through in these events, the strength  of the invaders may sweep the field.New Hampshire will _ again be strong in the hurdles and in the run- i ning events. Sweet is a b it uncertain ! about prospects in the broad jump, i high jump, and pole vault, but has ibeen working to find a successor to ! Captain Pike and Paul Bertelson of last year’s strong team. Ranchynoski m ay'fill the bill, in the broad jump, but the loss of Kimball, s ta r  two years ago, will weaken the high jump.
W ith Edson “Chippie” Gaw pitch­ing three h it ball and fanning twelve men, the U niversity of New Ham p­shire’s varsity  baseball team  defeated W orcester Tech by the score of 3-1 on Saturday a t W orcester.Gaw was in fine form fo r his first s ta rt, and held the W orcester slug­gers in the palm of his hand, three hits being the total resu lt of their efforts. A long double by Howes was the only real h it which Gaw allowed, and was converted into the only run of the game for the home team . Gaw was a shade shy on control, passing six men, but he always tightened up in the pinches, and was invincible with men on the sacks.The W ildcat sluggers had the ir eye on the ball and gathered in a total of nine hits, including doubles by Toll and Holt. Toll also got a single, while W alker and Moody each punched out two clean singles. Robinson and Ellsworth also added bingles to the day’s work, and although the W or­cester moundsmen fanned nine men, the Durham boys came through in the pinches.








W O R C E S T E Rab r P O L Y .bh poHowes, 3b 4 0 1 1S ta rre tt, c 4 0 0 10Moosa, 2b 2 1 0 2B ottcher, ss 3 0 0 2H ibbard , lb 3 0 0 8Koziol, cf 4 0 1 2Luce, rf 4 0 0 2C antor, If 2 0 0 0Driscoll, p 4 0 1 0
32 1 3 27Summary—-Two base hitsHolt, Howes; hits off Gaw 2, o
6 2 Toll,
coll 9. _____ _____ _ _________len bases—Robinson, Weir, W alker, Currier, Moody 2. Left on bases, New Hampshire 10, W orcester Poly., 8. Base on balls—Gaw 6, Driscoll 3. H it by ball, Holt. Struck out by Gaw 12, Driscoll 9.
Sweet’s men. Brown has the advan­tage of a four point dual meet victory over Rhode Island State last week­end, but Sweet and Co. look set for another close meet with those Provi­dence city slickers. Some impressive time tria ls  were turned in last week. Ted Darling, New England mile champion, and one of the many bene­dicts on the campus, should win both the mile and the half. His heavenly twin, Curt Funston, who team ed up for points with him in the New Eng­land’s last spring should also chalk up a couple of hurdles wins tomorrow.
Director Johnnie Conroy said today th a t bver forty  entries had been re­ceived for the open singles tennis tournam ent which opened Wednesday. The tournam ent is being sponsored by the New Ham pshire DeMolay Club, and the departm ent of physical education and athletics. This would indicate th a t student agitation for a varsity  tennis team might have some results if the proper pressure were 
brought to bear.
Coach Christensen’s exponents of tha t funny Indian game often called “modified "murder” but known in the best of circles as lacrosse, takes on Springfield College following the var­sity track  meet on Memorial Field. Chris’ team showed surprising strength  in their opener against the Boston Lacrosse Club, and looked even better as they downed Boston University Wednesday, to the tune of 7-1. Freddie M artineau, and Miah Morrissey lead the team in scoring to date. (Portsm outh Herald please 
copy)
A round trip  bus will run  from Durham to Portsm outh for the D art­mouth. For particulars as to price and time of departure, see “Mac” at the W ildcat. (There’s your adver­
tising “Mac” !)
Intra-Mural Track 
Won by A T 0  Team
Johnson’s Throw Gives the A. T. O.’s Vi Point Victory Over Phi Mu Delta
Sherwood Eddy, Author, World Traveler, Speaks at Convocation May 3
(Continued from Pag-e 1)
of Boston, the Rev. Ben Andrews of Dublin, the Rev. David Hatch of Do­ver, the Rev. George Gilchrist of Til­ton, the Rev. Philip Hason of Ports­mouth, the Rev. A rthur Rouner of Portsmouth, the Rev. H. Carl Stein- heimer of Laconia, and the Rev. Richard Kell of Concord. A rrange­ments have been made by Casque and Casket for the housing of the visitors a t  fra te rn ity  and sorority 
houses.Dr. Eddy is known as a severe critic of the Nazi regime in Germany, and last summer, while in Germany, dumbfounded a gathering  of German officials and professional leaders by declaring th a t American opinion was rapidly becoming apprehensive of the activities of Nazi Germany. He de­plored the Nazi attitudes on religion, 
liberalism and radicalism.
Milt Johnson’s first place in the discus throw  gave the Alpha Tau Omega’s a half point m argin victory over the Phi Mu Delta fratern ity . The final score was, Alpha Tau Omega 
30 y2, Phi Mu Delta 30.Johnson’s winning throw of 123 feet brought the A. T. O.’s from  a second place, where they had finished a Vz point in rea r of the Phi Mu Del­ta ’s.A disqualification in the quarter mile run, put the Mu D elta’s in the fourth place, and a point gave them a lead which had not been announced a t the close of the events Saturday.120-Yard H igh  H urdle—W on by M an­ch este r (T h e ta  C hi); B ark e r (K appa Sig­m a), second. Tim e, 17 2-5s.220-Yard Low H urd les—W on by Trion (P h i D elta U psilon); M anchester (T h eta  Chi), second; R anchynoski (T h e ta  K ap p a P hi), th ird ; B ark e r (K appa S igm a), fourth . T im e, 29s.440-Yard R un—W on by S aliba (P h i Mu D elta); P e r ra u lt (S igm a A lpha E psilon), second; H a tch  (A lpha T au  Om ega), th ird ; A llard (P h i Mu D elta), fo u rth . Tim e, 53s.One-M ile R un—W on by B ra tt  (L am bda Chi A lpha); Glover (T h e ta  Chi), second; Robinson (L am bda Chi A lpha), th ird ; M unton (T h e ta  K appa P h i), fou rth . Tim e, 4m 59s.220-Yard D ash—W on by L ekesky, (T h e ta  K ap p a P h i); second, H a tch  (Al­p ha T au  O m ega); th ird , Saliba (P h i Mu D e lta ) ; fo u rth , B annon (T h e ta  K appa P hi). Time, 24 2-5s.880-Yard R un—W on by A llard  (P h i Mu D elta); P e r ra u lt (S igm a A lpha E psilon), second; Downs (P h i Mu D elta), th ird ; W oodruff (T h e ta  C hi), fo u rth . Tim e, 2m 8 2-5s.100-Yard D ash—W on by  L ekesky  (T h e ta  K appa P h i); H enson  (A lpha G am ­m a R ho), second; B annon (T h e ta  K appa P h i), th ird ; M angold (S igm a A lpha E p s i­lon), fourth . Tim e, 10 4-5s.Two-M ile R un—W on by W eb ste r (A l­pha T au O m eg a); M artak  (T h e ta  K appa P h i), second; M athew s (T h e ta  C hi), th ird ; W heeler (P h i D elta  U psilon), fourth . Tim e, 10m 13s.Javelin  T hrow —W on by C orosa (T h e ta  K appa P h i ) ; K im ball (A lpha T au Om e­ga), second; Saliba (P h i Mu D elta), th ird ; P rice  (T h e ta  C hi), fo u rth . D is­tance, 161ft. 6in.H igh Jum p —W on by Jorgenson  (T h eta  C hi); tie  fo r second betw een  D ean and  M cDonough b o th  fo r P h i Mu D elta ; tie  for fo u rth  betw een  F u rn am  (T h e ta  U psi­lon Om ega) and  Phillips (A lpha T au  Om ega). H eigh t, 5ft. lOin.Shot P u t—W on by Johnson  (A lpha T au  O m ega); K araz ia  (S igm a A lpha E p ­silon), second; D ustin  (P h i D elta  U psi­lon), th ird ; C orosa (T h e ta  K ap p a  P h i), fourth . D istance, 51ft. 5in.H am m er T hrow —W on by Johnson  (A l­ph a  T au  O m ega); K tis te s  (P h i Mu D el­ta ) , second; C handler (A lpha T au  Om e­ga), th ird ; Segole (A lpha K ap p a), fo u rth . D istance, 132ft. 6in.
Notice
All University letterm en are invited to attend the banquet in the U niversity Commons Monday evening a t  which time certificates will be awarded.
Athletic Dept.
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